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WRIA 9 WATERSHED ECOSYSTEM FORUM 
TUKWILA COMMUNITY CENTER 

SOCIAL HALL 
Thursday, May 9, 2019 

4:00 to 6:30 p.m. 
AGENDA 

Page Number

I. Welcome & Introductions Marlla Mhoon, Co-Chair, 
Councilmember, City of Covington 4:00-4:05 

II. Public Comment Marlla Mhoon 4:05-4:15 

III. Approval of Meeting Summary 
 

Action:  Approve February 28, 2019 Meeting Summary 
4 Marlla Mhoon 4:15 

IV. 
2019 WRIA 9 Capital Project and Program Priorities 
Action:  Approve WRIA 9 Capital Project and Progam 
Priorities for 2019 

8 
Suzanna Smith, WRIA 9 Habitat 
Projects Coordinator 4:15-5:00 

V. Watershed Leadership for 2019 28 
Dennis Robertson, Chair, 
Management Committee, 
Councilmember, City of Tukwila 

5:00-5:10 

 Break: Light Dinner will be provided 5:10-5:25 

VI. Marine Shoreline Study Kollin Higgins, Environmental 
Scientist, King County 

5:25-5:50 

VII. 
Seattle University (SU) Senior Project—
Duwamish River Oxbow Salmon Habitat 
Restoration 

SU Senior Project Team: 
Randall DeJarlai 
Will McDonald 
Russell Lynch 
Daanyal Nasar 

5:50-6:25 

VIII. Wrap Up/Next Steps Doug Osterman, WRIA 9 
Salmon Recovery Manager 6:25-6:30 

Next Watershed Ecosystem Forum Meeting: Thursday, August 8, 2019, 4:00 to 6:30 p.m. 
 

Tukwila Community Center, Social Hall
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M E M O R A N D U M 
May 2, 2019 

TO:        WRIA 9 Watershed Ecosystem Forum 

FR:         Doug Osterman, WRIA 9 Salmon Recovery Manager 

RE:        Watershed Ecosystem Forum Meeting – Thursday, May 9, 2019, Tukwila Community Center, 4 to
6:30 pm 

The spring meeting of the WRIA 9 Watershed Ecosystem Forum (WEF) is Thursday, May 9, from 4:00 p.m. to 
6:30 p.m. at the Tukwila Community Center, Social Hall. The agenda for the meeting is included in the meeting 
packet.  Review of Agenda Items: 

2019 WRIA 9 Capital Project and Program Priorities 
Suzanna Smith, WRIA 9 Habitat Projects Coordinator, will present on the Implementation Technical 
Committee’s recommended 19 projects and programs for funding to the WEF for its consideration.  The 2019 
priority habitat projects and programs implement the WRIA 9 Salmon Habitat Plan, and include:  

• High Priority Capital Projects
• Priority Project Cost Increase Requests
• Education and Stewardship Awards
• ‘ReGreen the Green’ small grant round
• 1 Million Trees Funding (pass through)
• Monitoring Proposals
• Capital Projects Operations Implementation Support

Funding for the habitat projects and programs is provided by the Salmon Recovery Funding Board (SRFB), 
Puget Sound Acquisition and Restoration Fund (PSAR), Cooperative Watershed Management (CWM) grants, 
King Conservation District WRIA grants (legacy WRIA 9 funding), and the 1 Million Trees Initiative (King 
County).  The meeting packet includes the presentation talking points, fact sheets for the projects and 
programs funding recommendations, and a funding budget table. 

 The Forum will be asked to approve the recommended 2019 priority projects and programs. 

Management Committee membership and Leadership Positions for 2020 
As discussed at the February WEF meeting, WRIA 9 is facing a transition for 2020 largely due to imminent 
changes in leadership of the Management Committee and the WEF.  Two of the long-time leaders of WRIA 9, 
Tukwila Councilmember Dennis Robertson, long-time Chair of the Management Committee, and Auburn 
Deputy Mayor Bill Peloza, long-time Co-Chair of the WEF and Vice-Chair of the Management Committee, are 
retiring from their public service roles at the end of 2019.  By the end of this year, the WEF needs to decide 
how to replace these steadfast WRIA 9 leaders.  The Management Committee is seeking volunteers for these 
leadership roles in WRIA 9.  Included with the meeting packet is a briefing paper that describes the WRIA 9 
organization, its membership and leadership, and the estimated annual time commitment of key duties of the 
WRIA 9 leadership team.  At this time, some elected officials of WRIA 9 cities have indicated interest in a 
leadership position.  The history of the WRIA 9 leadership team is included with the meeting packet. 

WRIA 9 Marine Shoreline Study 
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Kollin Higgins, Senior Ecologist at King County Water and Land Resources Division, will give a presentation on 
monitoring surveys of the WRIA 9 marine shoreline undertaken in 2016 and 2018.  A primary strategy to 
recover Chinook salmon in the marine environment is to reduce the amount of shoreline armoring (e.g. 
bulkheads, seawalls).  Evaluating trends in marine shoreline armoring has been a priority for the WRIA since 
the Status and Trends monitoring report was completed in 2012.  This presentation explores the question: “Is 
the progress restoring marine shoreline being offset by new actions that degrade habitat, and is so, were those 
actions permitted?” 

Seattle University Senior Project—Duwamish River Oxbow Habitat Restoration 
Since last fall, a Seattle University Civil Engineering Senior Design Team has been working on conceptual 
designs alternatives for habitat restoration at the Desimone Oxbow on the Duwamish River in Tukwila.  The 
design alternatives will address the declining wild Chinook salmon population of the Green/Duwamish River, 
analyzing integration of habitat restoration into re-development of the site.  The senior team will provide a 
status report on their progress. 

By way of background, the Desimone Oxbow (at River Mile 5.3 to 6.2) has been long identified as one of, if not 
the greatest potential sites to restore the nearly lost shallow estuarine water habitat of the once mighty 
Duwamish River as it formerly meandered across the valley to its mouth at Elliott Bay.  The WRIA 9 2005 
Salmon Habitat Plan is clear that Chinook salmon recovery in the watershed depends on improving the quality 
and quantity of estuarine habitat in the Duwamish River.  Policy MS-1 of the Salmon Habitat Plan identifies 
restoration of Duwamish River “transition zone” juvenile rearing habitat as a top priority.  The transition zone 
of the Duwamish River extends from River Mile 1 to 10. 

The following links to important countywide parks and recreation levy information, King Conservation District 
marine shoreline classes at Dumas Bay, Vashon Island, and Discovery Park, conservation scholarship 
opportunities, and the results of the recent King County survey of WRIA 9 staff services to the WEF are 
provided. 

Lastly, the April Salmon Recovery Manager Report is included with the meeting packet. As you’ll see, we didn’t 
know the final state legislature budget numbers when drafting the report. Included with your packet are the 
final funding allocations for programs important to WRIA 9.  

Meeting Packet materials include: 

1. WEF Agenda
2. Summary of February 28, 2019 WEF meeting
3. Habitat Project and Program Recommendations talking points
4. Project and Program Fact Sheets
5. Project and Program Budget Table
6. WRIA Organization and Leadership Discussion Paper
7. History of WRIA 9 Leadership Team
8. April 2019 Salmon Recovery Manager Report
9. WRIA 9 Capital Budget Priorities and Final Funding Numbers

Meeting materials are also available on the WRIA 9 website. 

Please contact me with questions, I am happy to walk you through the packet information.  I look forward to 
seeing you at the meeting. 
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Members Present Affiliation 
1. Josh Baldi King County 
2. Al Barrie Mid-Sound Fisheries Enhancement Group (MSFEG) 
3. Weston Brinkley GD-UWP 
4. Councilmember (CM) Bob Edgar City of Burien 
5. CM Lisa Herbold City of Seattle 
6. Steve Lee Covington Water District 
7. Katie Moxley Boeing Company 
8. Brandon Parsons American Rivers 
9. Tyler Patterson Tacoma Public Utilities 
10. CM Bill Peloza, Meeting Chair City of Auburn 
11. James Rasmussen Green/Duwamish Watershed Alliance 
12. Brandy Reed King Conservation District 
13. Stewart Reinbold WA Department of Fish & Wildlife 
14. CM Dennis Robertson City of Tukwila 

Alternates Present Affiliation 
15. Maiya Andrews City of Burien 
16. Jeanette Dorner Mid-Sound Fisheries Enhancement Group 
17. Mike Mactutis City of Kent 
18. Kathy Minsch City of Seattle 
19. Jessica Olmstead WA Department of Natural Resources 
20. Jon Sloan Port of Seattle 
21. Theresa Thurlow City of Federal Way 

Other Attendees Present Affiliation 
22. Brian Anderson Boeing Company 
23. Katie Beaver King County 
24. Peter Donaldson Sustainability Ambassadors 
25. Matt Goehring WRIA 9 Planning and Technical Coordinator 
26. Chris Gregersen King County 
27. Kollin Higgins King County 
28. Joan Lee King County 
29. Tim O’Leary King County 
30. Doug Osterman WRIA 9 Salmon Recovery Manager 
31. Don Scanlon Tukwila Parks 
32. Suzanna Smith WRIA 9 Habitat Projects Coordinator 
33. Will Stelle Previous NOAA Fisheries Regional Director 
34. Laura West WRIA 9 Administrative Coordinator 

I) Welcome and Introductions
Meeting Chair Bill Peloza called the Watershed Ecosystem Forum (WEF) meeting to order at approximately 4:10pm and led
introductions. Doug Osterman noted that portions of the meeting will be recorded.

II) Public Comment

Tyler Patterson announced that NOAA Fisheries issued a Biological Opinion (BiOp) on February 15 requiring the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers to complete a downstream fish passage facility at Howard Hanson Dam. The tentative schedule for design 
and construction is about 12 years. The BiOp requires an interim measure of moderating flows in the Middle Green River to 
reduce scour. Josh Baldi asked if WRIA 9 was planning to send a comment letter. King County will be writing a letter to urge a 
quicker timeline as well as show support. While there isn’t a formal comment period, King County felt that given how long this 
has been in the works and the importance to WRIA 9’s work, a letter would be useful. Tyler added that Tacoma reviewed the 
final draft for accuracy and similarly supported the concept but hoped for a quicker timeline. The Corps has 60 days to reply to 
the letter, but Tyler doesn’t expect a surprising response. Dennis Robertson made a motion to follow King County and 
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Tacoma’s leadership and send a letter to NOAA thanking them for the BiOp and requesting a condensed timeline given how 
crucial that extra habitat above the dam is to the urgency of salmon and orcas. James Rasmussen seconded the motion.  

III) Approval of Meeting Summary

IV) WRIA 9 Leadership Transition Planning
WRIA 9 Management Committee Chair Dennis Robertson announced that he and WEF Co-Chair Bill Peloza are not running
for re-election this fall. WRIA 9 is looking for elected official volunteers to replace them starting in 2020. Dennis walked
through the time requirements and benefits.

V) WRIA 9 Legislative & Congressional Priorities; Habitat Project Highlights
Suzanna Smith, WRIA 9 Habitat Project Coordinator, provided the WEF with a brief overview of WRIA 9’s legislative
outreach efforts and habitat project highlights. Suzanna and Greg Wingard, Green River Coalition President, met with
legislators in Olympia recently to discuss WRIA 9’s priorities. They focused their legislative efforts on projects in need of
funding and informed legislators of the funding gaps between the agencies’ requests and the Governor’s budget. Suzanna
explained that Doug Osterman and Marlla Mhoon were in Olympia in early February and were met with positive feedback.
However, more recently, legislators have been faced with a $3-4 Billion budget revenue shortfall. Suzanna and Greg saw
general support and recognition of the value and urgency of our work, but legislators tempered their expectations given the
shortfall. Suzanna offered support and information for anyone who wanted to go to Olympia in the next few weeks. Suzanna
also announced WRIA 9’s active requests for proposals for the Re-Green the Green and 1 Million Trees grant programs.
Suzanna walked through WRIA 9’s pots of funding for 2019, totaling $2,494,568, with requests of $3,249,310. WRIA 9 staff
will provide more details on the 2019 grant round at the May WEF meeting.

Kathy Minsch asked Suzanna about her perception of legislators understanding the link between salmon and orcas. Suzanna 
explained that legislators seemed to be aware of the Orca Task Force recommendations but didn’t seem to be taking the top 
priority of funding the grant programs as seriously. Suzanna reminded the legislators of that top recommendation from the Orca 
Task Force. Brandon Parsons asked when the capital budget would be released. Suzanna replied that over next two weeks, the 
House and Senate would be releasing their own budgets, followed by a period of reconciliation of the three budgets over the 
next few months. Jeanette Dorner emphasized that this week and next are critical weeks to discuss the budget. The next revenue 
forecast will come out on March 20 and budgets will be refined based on that.  

VI) People, Watersheds, Salmon and Orca: Ensuring the Puget Sound ecosystem is healthy and resilient…because
of our actions in WRIA 9

Dennis Robertson introduced Will Stelle, former Regional Director of NOAA Fisheries. Will thanked WRIA 9 for the invitation 
to speak. Will shared his experience of running the salmon program for NOAA on the West Coast and connected it to WRIA 
9’s challenges. Will focused on three lessons: scale, connectivity, and opportunism. Will explained how important it is to 
embrace the fact that we have choices that we make and we need to own our choices. As a Federal agency, NOAA dealt with 
the Endangered Species Act (ESA). Will noted, however, that the ESA doesn’t give Federal agencies authority over water and 
land use at the local level, which is why it falls to WRIA 9 and other watersheds to do this at the local level. Pointing to the 
salmon life cycle, Will stated there is a need to improve habitat productivity where salmon are born and where they rear. 
Investing in restoration provides multiple benefits, including storm/flood protection. Will explained that salmon populations 
interbreed and intermingle over time. Distinct populations exist, but they are not isolated from one another. Eliminating major 
populations interferes with the connectivity and productivity of the species as a whole. Will also noted that Tribes depend on 
salmon in the Green/Duwamish and have rights to the fish here. Will spoke to the economic implications of a healthy 
watershed. Legislators sitting down to prepare budgets want to know why they should make decisions that might affect their 
revenue streams. Therefore it is important to understand implications for property values and tax revenues with a healthy 
watershed. A healthy, restored watershed can increase land and real estate values and increase tax revenues. As humans, we are 
pigeon-holed into different sectors with different goals and we need to rethink how to do business to recognize the multiple 
benefits for the values we want to enhance.  

The Watershed Ecosystem Forum unanimously approved the meeting summary for the November 8, 2018 meeting. 
 

The Watershed Ecosystem Forum unanimously approved sending a letter to NOAA supporting the BiOp and urging a 
quicker timeline for completion of the downstream fish passage facility at Howard Hanson Dam. 
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James Rasmussen commented that all of this information is part of the original Green/Duwamish Salmon Habitat Plan and it is 
sad that we have to be reminded of this so many years later. We’re not moving fast enough. Al Barrie commented that while 
there is more variety of habitat on the Duwamish River than any other place in the urban area, the impact on salmon hasn’t been 
great enough.  

Will Stelle encouraged WRIA 9 to think about how to approach local elected officials and frame a credible story about how 
doing the right thing for the watershed is actually doing the right thing for the community in all areas and communicate that our 
strategy achieves multiple objectives. Will commented that the success of WRIA 9’s work depends on continually educating 
local electeds in the choices they can make. Dennis Robertson acknowledged that elected officals feel pressure from competing 
budget needs in all areas: public safety, public works, infrastructure, parks & recreation, etc. In the City of Tukwila, Dennis 
summarized that costs typically increase about 3% a year, while revenue only increases 1-1.5% a year. Dennis hypothesized that 
a local elected official might struggle with the decision to support increasing habitat if it meant cutting into Costco’s parking lot, 
which contributes to city tax revenue, especially if the elected official’s main goal is to get re-elected. Will suggested focusing 
on the multi-benefit paradigm and mapping out the prospective ecological value of the habitat restoration project, looking at 
potential changes in real estate value that will accrue over the next 5-10 years with a healthier and more productive area that has 
been opened up for recreation. Will suggested reaching out to jurisdictions that have done similar analyses with their own 
habitat restoration projects and then building public education and support for why these are good choices for the community. 
Dennis suggested appealing to the fact that many elected officials have children and grandchildren and using them as a 
motivating factor to make the right choices.  

James Rasmussen commented that WRIA 9 has been attempting to move forward with habitat restoration projects at the 
Desimone Oxbow and with Natural Resource Damage Assessment (NRDA) settlements for the last 20 years. Both would result 
in major habitat restorations for the river, but due to funding issues, neither has moved forward yet.  

VII) Salmon Habitat Plan Update
Matt Goehring provided an update on the WRIA 9 Salmon Habitat Plan (SHP) Update. The original SHP hasn’t been a static
document; there have been many addendums since the adoption of the Plan in 2005. In 2016, the WEF decided to do a strategic
Plan Update, focusing on new science, a revised project list, updated programs and policies, and an adaptive management plan.
Matt walked through timeline and what still needs to be done. Matt expects the Update will be completed in early 2020. Josh
Baldi asked if the Lower Green subwatershed will be included in the subwatershed workshop process. Matt replied that WRIA
9’s plan update would probably be finalized before the Lower Green EIS and he is still unsure on timing and coordination
between the two. WRIA 9 will invite the King County Flood Control District to discussions, while recognizing the different
time frames in the two plans. Don Scanlon commented that back channel projects aren’t being maintained, such as North Winds
Weir, which has been overtaken by cottonwoods. Don asked if cottonwoods are good habitat and expressed concern about
maintenance for habitat projects. Matt acknowledged there is a need for maintenance. Kollin Higgins added that Earth Corps
has been doing maintenance and cottonwoods are great from a habitat perspective. Doug Osterman added that long term
maintenance of projects can be a barrier and this is one of the policy issues being looked at in the Plan Update. James
Rasmussen commented that Duwamish Alive does maintenance all up and down the Duwamish River and there needs to be
better coordination between these volunteer groups and WRIA 9.

VIII) Juvenile Chinook use of non-natal tributaries in the Lower Green River
Chris Gregersen, Fisheries Ecologist with King County Water and Land Resources Division, presented on a study he did with
funding through the WRIA 9 Cooperative Watershed Management monitoring & technical assistance grant program. Chris
explained that non-natal tributaries refer to tributaries where the fish were not born, for example juvenile Chinook who were
born in the Middle Green River and are using tributaries in the Lower Green for rearing and refuge habitat. Chris explained that
we know adult Chinook returning to the Green River are spawning almost exclusively in the Middle Green subwatershed. We
also know that rearing habitat in the Middle Green is a limiting factor and juveniles who leave the river system too early aren’t
coming back as adults. We know we need more rearing habitat to produce fish that will survive and return to spawn. What we
don’t know is if there are habitat areas in the Lower Green subwatershed that provide that rearing habitat that we should be
focused on restoring and monitoring. Historically, tributaries in the Lower Green did provide a lot of habitat for fish. Similarly,
in other watersheds, non-natal tributaries are important for juvenile rearing. However, no one has done an in depth search in
Lower Green. Tributary restoration tends to be less expensive and could complement work done in the mainstem. Chris’ project
purpose was to see if juvenile Chinook are found in those tributaries and if there any patterns associated with their use, in terms
of timing, or specific tributary locations. Chris chose to sample nine streams, representing a subset of streams in the
subwatershed. Chris found juvenile Chinook in eight of the nine tributaries and caught over 200 juvenile Chinook over three
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days of sampling. Chris found more juveniles earlier in the season and more in some streams than others. Three of the nine 
tributaries Chris sampled had flap gates, which are very common in lower green. Chris walked through differences in flap gate 
locations and elevations and hypothesized why juveniles might like certain tributary access points. It turned out the most 
recently installed flap gate, which was designed for fish use, wasn’t actually helpful for juveniles and none were found above it. 
This study provides some of the first hard evidence that long term rearing is happening in the Lower Green and tributaries might 
provide some of the parr rearing habitat we need. Chris analyzed rainfall data and found that juveniles could only access some 
of the tributaries behind flap gates during high flow events, and the juveniles chose to stay in the tributary for a few months. 
Chris saw large groups of juveniles waiting outside flap gates, trying to get past them into tributaries. This proves that the 
juveniles were actively trying to find tributary habitat as opposed to heading straight out to the ocean. Lower Green tributaries 
might not provide spawning or summer habitat, but they are functioning to provide rearing habitat and the fish aren’t being 
picky. Chris walked through the implications of the study findings, including redefining what fish passage means, assessing flap 
gate performance, and identifying potential retrofits. This study raised further questions that need to be studied, including flap 
gate design, tagging studies to determine survival and further trace locations and patterns, additional sampling earlier and later 
in the season and in other sub-basins, and performing temperature studies. We know temperature is an issue in the Lower Green 
and a future study could look for the threshold for limitation.  

James Rasmussen commented that Pierce County replaced a series of culvert for less than $300K and saw a huge benefit. We 
know that juveniles use tributaries for rearing and refuge in the Duwamish too. James recommends we continue this work and 
look at other studies that back this up so we can move more quickly. Don Scanlon asked if these findings will change policy 
implications and suggested distributing this information. Josh Baldi asked if Chris performed a full inventory or if there are 
other streams with flap gates. Chris replied that there are other flap gates. Dennis Robertson suggested applying for a grant to 
tackle multiple flap gates in multiple jurisdictions. Josh Baldi added that WRIA 9 could bundle something like that for the State 
Fish Passage Board. Josh also expressed excitement for this work as King County is currently performing their own inventory 
of fish barriers as part of their Fish Passage Program. Brandon Parsons asked if the next step would be to inventory and 
continue to collect data and how far Chris’ team is from developing design standards. Chris confirmed that doing an inventory 
is the next step and he’s looking at applying for CWM funds to do this and continue looking at how barriers are or aren’t 
functioning.  

IX) Wrap up/Next Steps
Doug Osterman listed the next steps of writing a letter in reply to NOAA Fisheries’ BiOp and scheduling a series of workshops
to identify policies, programs, projects for SHP Update.

Al Barrie commented that to cap off Will Stelle’s point on the economic value of salmon to the region, there is a proven 
economic value of a healthy watershed. David Batker of Earth Economics worked with the WEF a few years ago to do a 
valuation of a restoration project. In WRIA 9’s 2005 Salmon Habitat Plan, there was a chapter that looked at the economic 
value of fully implementing the Plan, totaling billions of dollars per year, as well as a few case studies, including North Winds 
Weir. As cost is a barrier to do projects in urban areas, especially in the Duwamish compared to other systems like the Skagit, 
WRIA 9 wanted to provide a rationale to provide funding to the Green/Duwamish watershed. Our evaluations showed that the 
rarer the habitat, the more value restoring it has. There is only 2% of the historic estuarine habitat area left, which means that 
every two-acre restoration to that rare resource is worth a lot. 

Jeanette Dorner announced that Mid-Sound Fisheries Enhancement Group is hosting a planting project on the Green River on 
Saturday 3/2.  

The meeting adjourned at 6:30 pm. The next WEF meeting is on May 9, 2019 from 4-6:30pm at Tukwila Community Center. 
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Forum presentation 
Suzanna Smith | Habitat Projects Coordinator 

May 9, 2019 v.1 

Decision item:  
To approve the 2019 WRIA 9 project lists as presented for 
Cooperative Watershed Management, Salmon Recovery 
Funding Board funding, King Conservation District (KCD) funding, and 1 (one) Million Trees. 

High Priority Capital Projects 

Lowman Beach 
Location/River Mile: North of Lincoln Park  

Chapter project number: Nearshore  

Sponsor: Seattle Parks and Recreation Department  

Jurisdiction reference: City of Seattle, just north of Lincoln Park 

Capital budget Request: $450,000 

Overview of Project/history: Supporting final design of the project. 

Seattle Parks and Recreation (SPR) will complete final designs for shoreline restoration at Lowman 
Beach Park on Puget Sound, just N of Lincoln Park in the Morgan Junction neighborhood of West 
Seattle. Future construction will includes removing the tennis court, daylighting of Pelly Creek, 
removing approximately 130 lineal ft. of a failing vertical concrete seawall, nourishing the beach to 
restore a natural profile with foreshore and backshore, and installing native plants to improve 
riparian habitat. 

Impact: The goal of this future restoration project is to restore much needed Chinook, coho, and 
pink salmon habitat along an urban shoreline where there are limited opportunities for restoration. 
To the N and S are private homes each with its own bulkhead. This public park restoration project 
presents opportunities for public education about restoration benefits and alternatives to hardened 
shorelines. 
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Lones Levee Setback 
Location/River Mile: River Mile 38; Near Auburn 

Chapter project number: MG - 9 

Sponsor: King County  

Capital budget Request: $427,269 

Overview of Project/history: King County Department of Natural Resources and Parks proposes to 
restore a dynamic mosaic of riverine and floodplain habitats along 0.3 mile of the Middle Green 
River (River Mile 38) off Green Valley Road about six miles east of the City of Auburn. With this 
grant, the County will have secured the balance of funding necessary to construct the project in 
2020. This grant will afford ~5% of the overall project construction cost and will be used for channel 
reconfiguration and connectivity work. Overall, the larger restoration project will: 

• Remove 1,600-foot-long levee to enhance channel migration, channel splitting, sediment
dynamics, floodplain connectivity, and wood recruitment/retention

• Redistribute native gravel from the levee’s core to adjacent river and floodplain
• Place large wood throughout the floodplain and river, including an oxbow (remnant channel)
• Excavate a small side channel to promote flows into a historic river channel
• Remove invasive plants and revegetate restored lands with native vegetation
• Construct 1,300-foot long setback revetment to protect farmland from erosion
• Construct 600-foot long setback levee to reduce flooding potential on farmland
• Construct additional downstream erosion protection features (if necessary) to moderate

future channel migration
• Construct 2,500-foot long gravel road for long-term monitoring/maintenance of new facilities

The levee, constructed in 1960, is failing and confines the river channel, preventing habitat-forming 
processes in the floodplain. The project goal is to improve salmonid rearing and spawning habitat 
throughout 80 acres of forested floodplain to increase the freshwater survival of ESA listed Chinook 
and Steelhead, and other salmonids. 

While the mouth of Burns Creek (which flows into the Green River near the eastern portion of Lones 
Levee) will likely be manipulated through the construction (and for salmonid benefit) of this project, 
most of the lower 0.5 miles are intended to be restored via a future separate restoration project. 

Impact: With the levee removal, the Green River would be allowed to re-occupy and reset old 
meander bends and channel migration zones, improving the diversity of habitat for salmonids and 
other species. 
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Point Heyer/KVI properties 
Location/River Mile: Eastern side of Vashon Island 

Chapter project number: NS – 17: Functioning Nearshore habitat protection on Vashon/Maury 
Island  

Sponsor: King County  

Capital budget Request: $650,000 

Overview of Project: King County Water and Land Resources proposes to purchase two target 
properties with a total of 990 feet of feeder bluffs located in the south reach of the Pt. Heyer Drift 
Cell (PHDC) shoreline on the east side of Vashon Island in central Puget Sound. Acquiring this 
property will preserve the sediment supply to the largest (and last) remaining barrier lagoon in King 
County with a 5+ acre salt marsh which provides important refuge and rearing habitat for juvenile 
salmonids. All the parcels in the drift cell are prioritized for acquisition. If King County is unsuccessful 
in acquiring the target properties, they will move on to other Tier 1 and 2 parcels. 

The long-term goal of this project is to protect roughly 10,500 feet of the Pt. Heyer Drift Cell, which 
begins at the feeder bluffs at Vashon Landing and terminates 2.2 miles to the south at the Pt. Heyer 
barrier lagoon. As of March 2019, this effort has protected 13 parcels, totaling 72 acres and 3,646 
feet of marine shoreline. Chinook, chum, coho, cutthroat, pink, and steelhead are known or 
expected to be present along the eastern shoreline of Vashon Island. Forage fish, which are a key 
food source for salmon, also spawn along the drift cell. Ongoing stewardship maintenance, including 
invasive species and litter monitoring and removal, will continue indefinitely. 

Impact: 

• 2650 feet of high-quality shoreline
• 3.5 riparian acres
• 5.3 acres of salt marsh
• 2 upland acres
• 13 tideland acres
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Downey Farmstead 
Location/River Mile: City of Kent; river mile (RM) 21.5 and 22.3 along the inside meander bend 

Chapter project number: LG – 7; Suite of projects to restore habitat along the mainstem and lower 
sections of the Lower Green.  

Sponsor: City of Kent 

Capital budget Request: Alternate; Actual project cost $5,324,438 

Overview of Project: This final phase of the Downey Farmstead restoration project will restore 
salmonid habitat on the Lower Green River by creating 1875 linear feet of side channel habitat that 
will be available at a range of flows during the juvenile outmigration period, reconnect 16 acres of 
floodplain, and revegetate one-half mile of riparian corridor in an area that has been greatly altered 
from historical conditions. 

Impact: Overall project goals, as identified in the WRIA 9 Salmon Habitat Plan, are to restore habitat 
along the Lower Green River by:  

• Creating rearing and flood refuge habitat for juvenile salmon;
• Reconnecting mainstem and tributaries with portions of the floodplain;
• Installing anchored large woody debris; and
• Controlling invasive plant species and planting with native plants.

While the project is focused on juvenile Chinook salmon needs, the project also addresses the 
limiting factors and habitat needs of steelhead and coho.  It will also provide over one-half mile of 
south bank shade over an extremely temperature-impaired river segment.  These goals will be met 
once the restoration phase of the project is constructed. 
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Cost increase requests 

Riverton Flapgate removal project 
Location/River Mile: RM 6.6 

Chapter project number: DUW – 8: Riverton Creek Habitat Rehabilitation and Fish Passage 
Improvement at RM 6.6 (Left Bank)  

Sponsor: City of Tukwila 

Capital budget Request: $100,000 PSAR returned funds; $21,000 additional funding 

Overview of Project: This grant request will supplement the 2016 and 2017 SRFB/PSAR funding, and 
provide funds needed to complete the described design (including updated site analyses and 
multiple property owner negotiations), permitting, and construction. This grant will restore 
approximately 400 lineal feet of privately-owned Duwamish River bank adjacent to the site. This 
bank along the Duwamish River is categorized as 'critical' on the Muckleshoot Tribe's Sun Aspect 
Map, which identifies the areas along the river most in need of shade based on solar aspect. These 
funds will restore more than a half-acre of additional riparian buffer along Riverton Creek. This 
project will install a new pedestrian bridge/culvert for the Green River Trail and structural 
reinforcement to the adjacent roadway (Tukwila International Blvd). The creek will provide off-
channel rearing habitat for salmonids, including the ESA listed Chinook salmon, steelhead, and bull 
trout, and compliments other completed projects that provide similar functions.  

This project received 2016 PSAR and 2017 SRFB funds. 

Impact: Rehabilitate habitat within Riverton Creek and improve its connection to the Duwamish 
River to improve fish access and provide off-channel rearing and refuge habitat. 
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Green River Riparian Revegetation 
Location/River Mile: City of Tukwila and City of Kent; River mile 13.9, 15, 19.5 and 43.5. 

Chapter project number: WRIA 9’s 2016 Re-Green the Green Revegetation Strategy, an addendum 
of their 2005 Salmon Habitat Plan, sets goals for revegetation based on the 2011 Green River 
Temperature TMDL and the Muckleshoot Indian Tribe’s sun/shade map analysis. 

Sponsor: King County  

Capital budget Request: $100,000 PSAR returned funds; $50,600 additional funding 

Overview of Project: King County will restore 13 acres of riparian habitat along 1.35 miles of Green 
River shoreline nearly devoid of tree cover, by removing invasive plant species and planting native 
trees and shrubs. The project sites are in public ownership and were identified by the Muckleshoot 
Indian Tribe as an area with high or critical need for tree shade. Restoring native riparian vegetation 
will benefit spawning and rearing ESA listed Chinook salmon and steelhead in the Lower and Middle 
Green River basins. Historic removal of tall, native trees from the banks of the river allows too much 
sunlight to reach the water, resulting in summertime water temperatures that frequently exceed 
state water quality standards and the lethal threshold for ESA listed Chinook salmon and steelhead, 
as well as chum, coho, and pink salmon. The Green River Temperature TMDL identified the lack of 
shade as a main driver for these high temperatures and the need for tall, continuous riparian 
vegetation along the river’s banks (Department of Ecology, 2011). To support this finding, the 
Muckleshoot Indian Tribe developed a series of maps prioritizing shorelines where trees would most 
effectively shade the river based on solar aspect. These studies informed WRIA 9’s 2016 Re-Green 
the Green Vegetation Strategy, which set goals and named priority reaches for revegetating the 
Green-Duwamish River shoreline. 

Impact: The goal of this project is to plant shade producing native vegetation that will help moderate 
high water temperatures and improve riparian habitat in areas that currently lack trees and native 
vegetation. Planting will occur at three sites on the mainstem of the Lower and Middle Green, for a total 
of 13 acres along 1.3 miles of shoreline. [Grab your reader’s attention with a great quote from the 
document or use this space to emphasize a key point. To place this text box anywhere on the page, just 
drag it.] 

Photo: Stream temperatures 
measured along the length of the 
Green River from above the 
Howard Hanson Dam reservoir to 
Tukwila at River Mile 7.9 on July 4, 
2015. Temperatures are well above 
state temperature standards for 
the 7-day average daily maximum 
and reached lethal levels in all 
subwatersheds. From King County, 
unpublished data. 
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Education and Stewardship Funding 

Policy ES1: Support vigorous education/information efforts to promote greater awareness of the 
watershed, its resources – including salmon – and how people depend on and affect those 
resources.  

Improving Watershed Health and Salmon Habitat Through Education 
and Outreach – Environmental Science Center 

Location: Highline School District (32 schools) 

Sponsor: Environmental Science Center 

Capital budget Request: $30,000  

Overview of Project:  

• Increase public awareness of watershed health
and salmon habitat protection through:

o Student field studies – Salmon Heroes
and Beach Heroes

o Educational Outreach and Community
Events

• Encourage people to make positive behavior
changes to improve water quality of Puget
Sound and protect salmon habitat.

Impact: 

• In School Programs: 3,120 students (and their families!)
• Family and Community Events: 2,245 participants
• TOTAL:  5,365+
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Beach Naturalists Program – Seattle Aquarium 
For dates and locations please see: 
https://www.seattleaquarium.org/sites/default/files/files/MEET%20Beach%20Naturalist_2019.pdf 

Locations: 

1. Olympic Sculpture Park
2. South Alki/Constellation Park
3. Lincoln Park
4. Seahurst Park
5. Des Moines Beach Park
6. Saltwater State Park
7. Redondo Beach
8. Dash Point State Park

Sponsor: Seattle Aquarium 

Capital budget Request: $21,000 

Overview of Project: 

Stroll along almost any Seattle beach during 
low tide on a summer weekend and you'll see 
that the shore is alive! 

Not only will you witness Puget Sound's 
multitude of marine plants and animals, you'll 
also see beach naturalists: advocates for these 
living wonders sharing their knowledge with beachgoers. 

Beach naturalists are local citizens who care about Puget Sound beaches and want to help protect 
them. More than 100 have volunteered to help people learn about and enjoy area shorelines. Beach 
naturalists know their beaches: they can help you enjoy the habitat without harming it; tell you 
what sea stars eat; explain why barnacles stand on their heads; describe how moon snails lay their 
eggs; and so much more. "The enthusiasm and excitement of our beach naturalists transfers directly 
to the public—it's a wonderful, infectious thing!" beams Janice Mathisen, community outreach 
coordinator at the Seattle 
Aquarium. "To be able to meet a 
family and educate them on what a 
treasure we have here in Puget 
Sound is amazing. 

Impact: In 2018, over 63,000 Puget 
Sound Residents, School groups, 
Camp groups, and Community 
partners engaged in discussion with 
a beach naturalist.  
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‘ReGreen the Green’ project applications: 
Total Project Funding: $250,000 

Sponsors: King County, Green River Coalition, Mid Sound Fisheries Enhancement Group, and Forterra 

Lower Green River Riparian Revegetation at Bicentennial & Riverview Office Parks | Green River 
Coalition: Priority 1 areas (WRIA 9 Riparian Vegetation Strategy) on the Lower Green River using 
professional crews and community stewardship. Subject areas are on public lands or Tukwila-owned 
parcels adjacent to the Lower Green River (RM) 13 -14. 

Newaukum Creek Revegetation | King County: Proposal to revegetate the riparian zone of 
Newaukum Creek in a reach identified in an Ecology TMDL as having water temperatures that 
exceed state standards for salmon. At least 900 lineal feet of riparian zone will be revegetated 
within 100 feet of Newaukum Creek encompassing four acres of revegetation. 

Lower Green Auburn Parks Revegetation and Stewardship Project | MidSound Fisheries 
Enhancement Group: Partnering with Auburn Parks to assist in revegetation and stewardship on 3 
of their parks that are along the shores of the Lower Green River: Fenster, Dykstra, and Isaac Evans. 

Fort Dent Shoreline Stewardship | Forterra: Engage the Tukwila community in transforming 1000 
linear feet of riverbank at Fort Dent Park from blackberry monocultures to diverse native vegetation 
communities. 

1 Million Trees Initiative – King County 
Total Project Funding: $175,000 

Sponsors: Green Seattle Partnership and Vashon Maury Land Trust 

Judd Creek/Ellisport Creek Conifer Underplanting and Salmon Enhancement Project | Vashon 
Maury Land Trust: We will be planting 5,000 trees over a 48-acre area to help transition our riparian 
forests from aging alder to conifers and to reforest cleared areas.  This project is part of a larger 
wetland and salmon enhancement project that we are doing next year along Judd Creek, the largest 
salmon bearing creek on Vashon Island. 

• Includes 15 acres of alder dominated forest on Maury Island.
• 5,675 trees over a project area that covers 63 acres.

Green Seattle Partnership Tree Planting | Green Seattle Partnership: This proposal seeks funding 
to aid in the restoration of GSP zones along Longfellow Creek, within the West Duwamish Greenbelt 
in West Seattle and the East Duwamish Greenbelt along the east side of Interstate 5, by providing 
funding specifically for planting of trees in these zones.  

• 9,333 native trees on 9-12 acres along Longfellow Creek

TOTAL trees planted = ~15,000 
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Monitoring Projects 
Total Project Funding: $127,000  

Monitoring has previously been approved at 10% of the total CWM funding amount (decision in 2013). 

1. WDFW Smolt Trap | Request $40,000 (total $170K to run smolt trap)
WRIA 9 has contributed to the smolt trap for the past 5 years as part of a cost-sharing
arrangement between WDFW, ACOE, and the city of Tacoma. The smolt trapping effort has
occurred for approximately 20 years.  The ITC has previously stated collecting this data is of the
highest importance. Data collected from fish in/fish out is fundamental to understanding how
juvenile salmon are using the system and provides information on limiting factors and habitat
prioritization.

2. American Rivers Economic Study of salmon restoration on Property Value in Puget Sound |
Request $15,000 (of total $75,000)
The primary barriers to floodplain restoration in the Lower Green are a lack of funding and
available land. Municipalities in the Lower Green receive approximately 1/3 of their annual
revenue from property taxes. This tax base has made even the most blighted and under-utilized
properties appear to be more economically productive than the healthiest public space.
However, research has shown that restoration of urban waterways has, on average, produced a
substantial return on investment (ROI) in the form of increased value of adjacent property,
increased investment, improved quality of life, increased willingness to pay and a variety of
other social and environmental benefits.
American River’s is seeking funding to develop a study to research the economic benefits of
urban waterway, waterfront, greenway and salmon habitat improvements on residential and
commercial property values in the Puget Sound Region. The study will build upon previous
economic studies by WRIA 9 and identify sustainable funding mechanisms that can be used to
finance and maintain improvements in perpetuity.

3. WDFW Otolith Study | Request $32,000
WDFW was able to collect 150 otoliths in 2018, reducing the budget ask from last year.
However, they do not have the money to analyze these otoliths. WDFW has previously
evaluated otoliths from 2015, 2016, and 2017 (the last two with WRIA CWM $).  WDFW would
evaluate these otoliths to establish 1) which juvenile life history types are contributing to adult
returns, 2) Any differential survival between Soos, Newuakum and the mainstem), 3) how many
natural unmarked adults were actually Soos Creek Hatchery fish.

4. King County (Chris Gregersen) | Green River Flapgate Salmon Passability and Design
Evaluation | Request $40,000
The purpose of this proposed project is to inventory current flapgate data, develop and
implement flapgate monitoring technology to assess the functionality of existing flapgates, and
pair fish sampling with flapgate monitoring to understand how flapgate function effects fish
passage. This budget would allow for the study of 4-5 flapgates, their functionality, and fish
passage associated with them. Recent work has provided evidence that fish passability of
flapgates is variable and may be influenced by design criteria of flapgates (height, size, position
relative to river). This project would seek to understand how those design criteria effect fish
passage and provide recommendations for future flapgate construction and retrofit of existing
structures.
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Capital Project Implementation 
Total request: $131,300 

This is a longstanding request through CWM that supports staff in the development and implementation 
of priority projects and programs within the Habitat Plan.  

Work tasks include: 

• Grant writing, design review, site visits, project database tracking and project outreach
• Consultation meetings, design assistance, field visits, funding identification and grant

writing assistance
• Development of updated Project Implementation Progress Report; Project solicitation

and prioritization
• Generate new funding mechanisms, update policies and timelines to accelerate Salmon

Habitat Plan implementation efforts
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Project Highlights:

• Remove an aging 150-foot seawall

• Regrade the beach to create a naturally
sloping beach with large wood

• Plant vegetation beneficial to
migrating juvenile salmon

LOWMAN BEACH
SEAWALL PROJECT 
Creating a natural shoreline with beach access for all

Lowman Beach is a small City of Seattle park on Puget 
Sound providing beach access and a hand-carry boat 
launch. The current restoration project expands on a Seattle 
Parks project completed in 1995. In addition to forming a 
more natural beach, water quality will be improved by a 
King County Combined Sewer Overflow project under 
construction right across the street.

• Seawalls prevent natural beach processes from
occurring. The 2006 WRIA 9 Prioritization of
Marine Shoreline Report specifically identified
Lowman Park as a site recommended for
bulkhead removal and the creation of a shallow
alcove for fish rearing.

• Placement of large woody material and
vegetation will provide refuge for migrating
salmon.

• There may also be an opportunity to increase the
amount of freshwater that makes it to the mouth
of Pelly Creek by re-routing nearby utility
drainage structures.
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King County is proposing to remove the Lones 
Levee to restore a dynamic, natural floodplain on 
the Green River for salmon and orca. The levee 
currently is disconnected from its historic 
floodplain preventing dynamic flow patterns of the 
river and restricting normal habitat development 
like channel migration and wood recruitment. 

Once the failing levee is gone, the river will quickly 
develop a complex pattern with logjams, 
floodplain ponds, and flood channels; greatly 
expanding Chinook and other salmon rearing, 
refuge, and spawning habitat. A new setback levee 
will provide protection for adjacent farmlands.

CONTACT: Doug Osterman, 
WRIA 9 Salmon Recovery Manager 206-477-4793
doug.osterman@kingcounty.gov 
www.govlink.org/watersheds/9/
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Department of
Natural Resources and Parks

LONES LEVEE RESTORATION
Improve juvenile salmon rearing and adult spawning by 
reconnecting the Green River with its historic floodplain.

Location: King County

Districts: 
Federal Congressional: 8

State Legislative: 31
King County Council: 9

Capital Request: $4,209,497

Failed portion of levee;
 its face-rock is gone and 
its integrity compromised

Agricultural land 

Lones Levee looking north

Remnant river channel
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     Project highlights:   
• Creates and restores over
20 acres of salmon habitat

• Removes 1,800 feet of failing levee
• Adds large wood and gravel in

floodplain for habitat improvement
• Protects adjacent agricultural land

by constructing a 
setback levee
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Project Highlights:
• King County, in partnership with the Vashon Island
Land Trust, has purchased parcels and acquired easements

to protect over 20 acres of marsh and tidelands at Point Heyer
also known as KVI Beach.

• Protecting the two mile long drift cell that provides the sediment
creating the marsh will provide long term protection of the marsh.

• Estuarine wetlands host large amounts of nutrients and
insects that are a food source for birds and �sh, 

including salmon. 
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Protecting critical habitat for juvenile Chinook
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The area of Puget Sound around Vashon and Maury 
Islands is a melting pot for threatened Chinook salmon 
converging from eight area watersheds.

Purchasing the properties around Point Heyer is a 
priority because protecting nearshore functions is more 
certain than e�orts to restore damaged resources. 
Acquisitions provide the greatest certainty for 
permanent habitat protection. The WRIA 9 Salmon 
Habitat Plan lists this project as part of NS-17: 
Functioning Nearshore Habitat Protection on 
Vashon/Maury Island.

• The large sandy area around the Point Heyer marsh is
used heavily by juvenile Chinook and acts as a nursery
area for other fish species.

• WRIA 9 habitat management strategies addressed by
this project include protecting sediment recruitment
and transport processes from blu�s, shallow water
habitats, intact vegetated areas, stream mouths, and
water quality.

For more information:
http://www.govlink.org/watersheds/9/
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Project highlights:
• This project is ranked as a regionally

important salmon recovery project for 
state funding.*

• Create 2,000 feet of new side channel habitat,
reconnecting 8-10 acres of floodplain and

restoring 4-6 acres of juvenile Chinook 
salmon rearing and refuge habitat.

Create four to six acres of rearing and refuge 
habitat for juvenile Chinook salmon, improving 
salmon maturation in the winter months and 
slow-water rearing habitat for juvenile salmon 
in the spring months.

Plant 30,000 native trees and shrubs over
17 acres and along 1,700 feet of the river.

Create 130 acre-feet of flood storage and lower 
flood elevations about six inches, benefiting 
flood storage all the way to Auburn.

*This nineteen-acre project site was acquired in
2009 with funding from the Salmon Recovery
Funding Board.

DOWNEY FARMSTEAD RESTORATION PROJECT  
Creating safe rearing and refuge habitat for Chinook salmon
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W O R K I N G  T O G E T H E R  T O  M A K E  O U R  W A T E R S H E D  F I T  F O R  A  K I N G

CONTACT:  
Doug Osterman, WRIA 9 Salmon Recovery Manager
206-477-4793   doug.osterman@kingcounty.gov

Location: 
City of Kent

Districts:
Federal Congressional: 9

State Legislative: 33
King County Council: 5

Capital Request:
$5,307,492

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
http://www.govlink.org/watersheds/9/
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PSAR REGIONALLY SIGNIFICANT PROJECT

LARGE CAPITAL REQUEST 2019-2021 ALTERNATE

For more information about the PSAR Program please contact:

JEFF PARSONS 

LEGISLATIVE POLICY DIRECTOR 

360.999.3803 | jeff.parsons@psp.wa.gov

PROJECT COST
$5,307,492

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
8

LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT
33

WRIA  COUNTY
9 King

PROJECT SPONSOR
City of Kent

PROJECT BY 
THE NUMBERS

1,875 feet
Side channel habitat for salmon

130 acre-feet
Storage for floodwaters

16 acres
Floodplain habitat reconnected to 
the Green River

0.85 acres 
Native riparian vegetation planted

PROJECT RANK: #7 of 11

Downey Farmstead Restoration

Constructing a side channel and reconnecting the Green River to its floodplain will provide 

critical rearing habitat for young salmon, which need slow water areas to rest, feed, grow 

as they migrate into Puget Sound.  The lower Green River has lost most of this important 

habitat to development, so young salmon are much smaller and more vulnerable when they 

enter the estuary. Planting native vegetation will shade the water and attract insects to feed 

the salmon.

KEY BENEFITS

 þ Restores side channel habitat and reconnect floodplain for young salmon to rest and grow.

 þ Maintains water quality in side channels for adult salmon migration.

 þ Supports Chinook salmon – a critical food source for endangered southern resident orcas.

 þ Reduces risk of flooding to nearby urban and agricultural properties.

SUPPORT FOR THIS PROJECT

 þ Ranked #7 for PSAR large capital program funding.

 þ Included as a Near Term Action in the Action Agenda.

 þ Addresses a key limiting factor for salmon recovery in the WRIA 9 Green/Duwamish and 

Central Puget Sound Watershed Salmon Habitat Plan.

 þ This project supports tribal treaty rights. 

RANKED PROJECT: UPDATED 1.3.19
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WHAT IS PSAR?

The Puget Sound Acquisition and Restoration (PSAR) 
program was created in 2007 to help implement the 
most important habitat protection and restoration 
projects for Puget Sound. Funding is appropriated 
every two years by the Washington State Legislature 
and allocated through the Salmon Recovery Funding 
Board.  The program has two parts, with $30 million 
provided as base funding for locally significant projects 
and remaining funds allocated to projects that are 
ranked as regionally significant.

A GOOD INVESTMENT
PSAR projects restore habitat critical to the survival of 
Puget Sound salmon populations. 

Projects are thoroughly reviewed to ensure that they benefit 
salmon populations and local communities. The projects:

 þ Support recovery of Puget Sound salmon, a critical food source 
for endangered southern resident orcas

 þ Provide local jobs, public access, and recreational opportunities

 þ Align with the Puget Sound Salmon Recovery Plan and the 
Puget Sound Action Agenda 

 þ Are informed by science and the NOAA-approved Chinook 
salmon recovery strategy

 þ Are endorsed by members of the public, cities, counties, tribes, 
non-profit organizations, and government agencies

PSAR projects make cost-effective use of public money.

PSAR supports local communities by creating more than 2,600 
jobs in the last 10 years. PSAR has also leveraged $78 million 
in federal and other matching funds and generated more than 
$470 million in economic activity.

PSAR investments have supported the work of our partners to 
restore and protect more than 3,000 acres of estuary habitat, 
80 river miles for fish passage, and 10,000 acres of watershed 
habitat. Many projects support multiple benefits.

The Puget Sound Partnership manages the PSAR program; 
funds are administered through the Washington State 
Recreation and Conservation Office.

Southern Resident orca “J38,” photographed in Puget Sound on February 2, 2018,  

Photo credit, Center for Whale Research.  

Photos taken under Federal Permits NMFS PERMIT: 15569-01 / DFO SARA 388

Adult Chinook salmon: photo credit: John McMillan

For more information about the PSAR program please contact:

JEFF PARSONS 

LEGISLATIVE POLICY DIRECTOR 

360.999.3803 | jeff.parsons@psp.wa.gov

UPDATED 1.3.19

For more information  
on the PSAR program,  
go to www.psp.wa.gov/PSAR

INVESTING IN PUGET SOUND — 
FOR SALMON, ORCAS, AND PEOPLE
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The Riverton Creek Flapgate Removal project will 
restore approximately 400 lineal feet of privately- 
owned Duwamish River bank categorized as 'critical' 
on the Muckleshoot Tribe's Sun Aspect Map, which 
identifies the areas along the river most in need of 
shade based on solar aspect. The project will restore 
more than a half-acre of additional riparian buffer 
along Riverton Creek and improve recreational 
opportunities by installing a new pedestrian bridge 
for the Green River Trail. A restored creek will 
provide important off-channel rearing habitat for 
salmonids, including the ESA listed Chinook salmon, 
steelhead, and bull trout, and compliments other 
completed projects that provide similar functions.

CONTACT:
Doug Osterman, WRIA 9 Salmon Recovery Manager
206-477-4793, doug.osterman@kingcounty.gov

http://www.govlink.org/watersheds/9/
www.govlink.org/watersheds/9/
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RIVERTON CREEK FLAPGATE 
REMOVAL PROJECT
Improve juvenile salmon rearing habitat and improve water quality along 
the Duwamish by removing a fish barrier and restoring riparian vegetation.

Location: City of Tukwila

Districts: 
Federal Congressional: 9

Legislative District: 11
King County District: 8

Capital Request: $241,436

Project Highlights:

• Restores 1,200 lineal feet of Riverton Creek

• Removes fish barriers and provides access to
critical rearing juvenile habitat

• Enhances shoreline vegetation providing
food and keeping water cool
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This project is funded in part by a King County Flood Control District Cooperative Watershed Management grant.

Visit SeattleAquarium.org/beach-naturalist for more information and driving directions.

Interested in becoming a volunteer beach naturalist? Email beachnaturalist@seattleaquarium.org or 
call (206) 693-6214.

The Beach Naturalist program is sponsored by the following partners:
City of Burien • City of Des Moines • City of Shoreline • Seattle Department of Parks & Recreation • Washington State Parks

Join trained volunteers and explore the beach with us!  
Look for signs at the beaches listed on the dates and times below. 
*Lowest summer tides

2019

Richmond Beach, Carkeek Park, Golden Gardens, Charles Richey Viewpoint (aka South Alki), Lincoln Park,  
Seahurst Park, Saltwater State Park

Sunday, June 2 10am–noon Monday, June 17 10am–1pm Tuesday, July 16 10am–1pm
Monday, June 3 10am–12:30pm Tuesday, June 18 10:15am–1:15pm Wednesday, July 17 10:30am–1:30pm
Tuesday, June 4 10am–1:30pm Wednesday, June 19 11:30am–2pm *Wednesday, July 31 9:30am–1pm
Wednesday, June 5 10:30am–2:30pm *Tuesday, July 2 9:30am–12:45pm *Thursday, August 1 9:30am–1:30pm 
Thursday, June 6 11:30am–3pm *Wednesday, July 3 10am–2pm *Friday, August 2 10:30am–2:30pm
Saturday, June 8 2–4pm *Thursday, July 4 10:30am–2:30pm Saturday, August 3 11:30am–2:30pm
Saturday, June 15 9:30–11:30am *Friday, July 5 11:30am–3pm Sunday, August 4 1–3pm
Sunday, June 16 9:30am–12:30pm Saturday, July 6 12:30–3pm

Olympic Sculpture Park Beach
Sunday, June 2 10am–noon *Wednesday, July 3 10am–2pm *Wednesday, July 31 9:30am–1pm
Saturday, June 8 2–4pm *Thursday, July 4 10:30am–2:30pm *Thursday, August 1 9:30am–1:30pm
Saturday, June 15 9:30–11:30am *Friday, July 5 11:30am–3pm *Friday, August 2 10:30am–2:30pm
Sunday, June 16 9:30am–12:30pm Saturday, July 6 12:30–3pm Saturday, August 3 11:30am–2:30pm

*Tuesday, July 2 9:30am–12:45pm

Des Moines Beach Park
Sunday, June 2 10am–noon Sunday, June 16 9:30am–12:30pm Saturday, August 3 11:30am–2:30pm
Saturday, June 8 2–4pm *Friday, July 5 11:30am–3pm Sunday, August 4 1–3pm
Saturday, June 15 9:30–11:30am Saturday, July 6 12:30–3pm

Redondo Beach
Sunday, June 16 9:30am–12:30pm Saturday, July 6 12:30–3pm *Friday, August 2 10:30am–2:30pm
Thursday, July 4  10:30am–2:30pm *Thursday, August 1 9:30am–1:30pm Saturday, August 3 11:30am–2:30pm

*Friday, July 5 11:30am–3pm

Dash Point State Park
Sunday, June 16 9:30am–12:30pm Saturday, July 6 12:30–3pm *Friday, August 2 10:30am–2:30pm

*Thursday, July 4 10:30am–2:30pm *Wednesday, July 31 9:30am–1pm Saturday, August 3 11:30am–2:30pm
*Friday, July 5 11:30am–3pm *Thursday, August 1 9:30am–1:30pm

Blake Island State Park
*Thursday, July 4 11:30am–3:30pm *Friday, August 2 11:30am–3:30pm Saturday, August 3 11:30am–3:30pm
*Friday, July 5 11:30am–3:30pm

Boat leaves Pier 54 at 11:30am, returns at 3:30pm. Beach Naturalists on board the Argosy boat and on the beach.
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CWM total 
amount

2006 KCD 
returned 
funding

Million Trees 
Funding 2019 SRFB PSAR 

(returned)

EXPENDITURES NEED Amount 1,983,226$   $       153,000  $       175,000  $       295,895  $       200,000 
Project Support and Implementation Fund
WRIA 9 Capital Projects Implementation 150,000 131,300 131,300

Project Support and Implementation Fund Total 150,000 131,300

Small Projects Fund
Million Trees fund from King County 179,595 175,000 175,000
"Green the Green" Revegetation Grant Round 265,231 250,000 250,000

Small Grant Fund Total 444,826 425,000

High Priority Project Implementation Fund
Lowman Beach 639,000 450,000 450,000
Lones match for construction 665,000 427,269 131,374 295,895
Point Heyer - KVI properties (Salt marsh, radio tower) 1,737,000 650,000 595,575 54,425 Alt project
Riverton Creek Flapgate 358,010 240,000 140,000 100,000
Revegetation Project 18-1444 Cost increase 200,000 150,600 50,600 100,000
Downey Farmstead (Alternative) 154,953 56,378 98,575

High Priority Project Implementation Fund Total 3,599,010 2,072,822

Education/Stewardship Fund
Environmental Science Center 178,891 30,000 30,000
Seattle Aquarium Beach Naturalist Program (2019) 182,132 21,000 21,000

Monitoring/assessments/studies
Otolith Study 50,000 32,000 32,000
Middle Green River Smolt Trap 140,000 40,000 40,000
American Rivers Restoration Study 70,000 15,000 15,000
Flapgate Study (Gregerson) 140,000 40,000 40,000

Education/Stewardship/Monitoring Fund Total 761,023 178,000
EXPENDITURES TOTAL 4,804,859 $2,807,122 $1,983,227  $       153,000  $       175,000  $       295,895  $       200,000 

TOTAL FUNDING AVAILABLE  $ 2,807,121  $ 1,983,226 
REMAINING AVAILABLE AMOUNT  $ 1  $              (1)  $ -    $ -    $    0  $ -   

Implementation Funding 
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WRIA 9 WEF Meeting 

May 9, 2019 

WRIA 9 Organization, Management Committee Membership, and Leadership Positions 

Provisions of the WRIA 9 ILA regarding the WEF: 
“The WRIA 9 Watershed Ecosystem Forum (WEF) referred to herein is the cooperative body 

comprised of the designated representatives of the WRIA 9 ILA Parties and a balance of 

Stakeholder representatives and any other persons who are deemed by the Parties to this 

Agreement to be appropriate members for the implementation of the Salmon Habitat Plan. The 

WRIA 9 Watershed Ecosystem Forum shall be an advisory body responsible for making 

recommendations for implementing the Salmon Habitat Plan including substantive plan 

amendments recommended as a result of adaptive management or other changed conditions.” 

Key functions and commitment estimates of WEF Co-Chairs: 

The Co-Chairs of the WEF:  (1) rotate chairing four quarterly meetings of the WEF; (2) coordinate 

with the WRIA 9 Salmon Recovery Manager on a regular basis; (3) prepare, review, and approve 

correspondence on behalf of the WRIA 9 WEF; (4) participate in four quarterly meetings of the 

Management Committee; (5) coordinate with the Management Committee Chair on administrative 

issues; and (6) periodically attend other partner meetings and workshops.  

Rotate chairing four quarterly meetings of the WEF 10 hours/year 
Coordinate with the WRIA 9 Salmon Recovery Manager on a regular basis 18 hours/year 
Prepare, review, and approval correspondence on behalf of the WRIA 9 WEF 20 hours/year 
Participate in four quarterly meetings of the Management Committee 12 hours/year 
Coordinate with the Management Committee Chair on administrative issues 8 hours/year 
Periodically attend other partner meetings and workshops 20 hours/year 
Total number of hours per year 88 hours/year 

 
Provisions of the WRIA 9 ILA regarding the Salmon Habitat Plan: 
“The Green/Duwamish and Central Puget Sound Watershed Water Resource Inventory Area 9 

Salmon Habitat Plan (2005 Salmon Habitat Plan or Salmon Habitat Plan) is the plan developed 

by the WRIA 9 Watershed Ecosystem Forum and ratified by all of the parties to an interlocal 

agreement for its development and implementation.  The Salmon Habitat Plan recommends 

actions that should be taken to protect and restore salmon habitat, using an ecosystem approach, 

in the Green/Duwamish and Central Puget Sound Watersheds.  The Salmon Habitat Plan may 
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amendments shall be considered integral parts of the Salmon Habitat Plan.  Efforts under the 

Salmon Habitat Plan are intended to complement habitat improvements in other parts of Puget 

Sound and hatchery and harvest actions to recover Puget Sound Chinook salmon, 

steelhead,  and bull trout, and when implemented achieve multiple ecosystem benefits.  The 

Salmon Habitat Plan constitutes a chapter of the Puget Sound Salmon Recovery Plan.” 

Provisions of the WRIA 9 ILA regarding the Management Committee: 

“The Management Committee as referred to herein consists of seven (7) elected officials or their 

designees.  The seven officials of the Management Committee are chosen by the WRIA 9 ILA 

Parties, according to the voting procedures in Section 5 herein, charged with certain oversight 

and administrative duties on the WRIA 9 ILA Parties’ behalf.” 

Key functions and time commitments of the Management Committee Chair (and Vice-
Chair): 
The Chair of the Management Committee:  (1) prepares for and chairs four quarterly meeting of 

the Management Committee; (2) coordinates on a regular basis with the WRIA 9 Salmon 

Recovery Manager, other members of the WEF and Management Committee, and the Service 

Provider; (3) acts between quarterly meetings in coordination with others on issues that need 

timely response; (4) works closely with the Salmon Recovery Manager on both 

administrative/personnel and regional issues affecting WRIA 9; (5) prepares, reviews, and 

approves correspondence on behalf of the WEF; and (6) regularly attends local, regional, and 

state meetings and workshops. 

Chairs four quarterly Management Committee meetings 32 hours/year 
Coordinates regularly with the Salmon Recovery Manager and others 20 hours/year 
Acts between quarterly meetings on issues needing timely response 20 hours/year 
Works on administrative and regional issues 20 hours/year 
Prepares, reviews, and approves correspondence 20 hours/year 
Regularly attends meetings and workshops 20 hours/year 
Total number of hours per year 132 hours/year 

Other pertinent provisions of the WRIA 9 ILA to the functions of the WEF and 
Management Committee: 
“The Parties to this Agreement serve as the formal governance structure for carrying out the 

purposes of this Agreement.  Each Party to this Agreement except Tacoma shall appoint one (1) 

elected official to serve as its primary representative, and one (1) alternate representative to serve 
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on the WRIA 9 Watershed Ecosystem Forum.  The alternate representative may be a different 

elected official or senior staff person. Tacoma’s representative shall be the Tacoma Water 

Superintendent or designee, which designee shall be a senior staff position.” 

“Upon the effective execution of this Agreement and the appointment of representatives to the 

WRIA 9 Watershed Ecosystem Forum, the appointed representatives of the WRIA 9 ILA Parties 

shall meet and choose from among its members, according to the provisions of Section 5 herein, 

seven (7) officials or their designees, to serve as a Management Committee to oversee and direct 

the scope of work, funds, and personnel agreed to and contributed under this Agreement, in 

accordance with the adopted annual budget and work program and such other directions as may 

be provided by the WRIA 9 ILA Parties.  Representatives of the Fiscal Agent and Service Provider 

may serve as non-voting ex officio members of the Management Committee. The Management 

Committee shall act as the executive subcommittee of the WRIA 9 ILA Parties, responsible for 

oversight and evaluation of any Service Providers or consultants, administration of the budget 

and work plan, and for providing recommendations on administrative matters to the WRIA 9 ILA 

Parties for action, consistent with other subsections of this section.  The appointed 

representatives of the WRIA 9 ILA Parties shall consider new appointments or reappointments to 

the Management Committee every two years following its initial appointments.”  [See WRIA 9 ILA 

Organizational Chart at end of this document.] 

Provisions of the WRIA 9 ILA pertaining to Assessing the Service Provider: 
“The services cost-shared under this agreement shall be provided to the WRIA 9 ILA Parties  and 

the Watershed Ecosystem Forum by the Service Provider, which shall be King County 

Department of Natural Resources and Parks, unless selected otherwise by the WRIA 9 ILA 

Parties. The Management Committee shall prepare a Memorandum of Understanding to be 

signed by a representative of the Service Provider, and the Chair of the WRIA 9 Management 

Committee., and this Memorandum of Understanding shall set out the expectations for services 

so provided.  Services should include, without limitation, identification of and job descriptions for 

dedicated staff, description of any supervisory role retained by the Service Provider over any staff 

performing services under this Agreement, and a method of regular consultation between the 

Service Provider and the Management Committee concerning the performance of services 

hereunder.” 
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WRIA 9 Leadership History

Year Forum Management 
Committee 

Steering Committee 

1998 
Wally Rants, Chair, 

Tukwila 

- Dwight Pelz, Chair, King 
County 

1999 - Dwight Pelz, Chair, King 
County 

Wally Rants, Vice Chair, 
Tukwila 

2000 Chuck Booth, Chair, 
Auburn 

- 

2001 

Steve Mullet, Chair, 
Tukwila 

2002 
Steve Mullet, Chair, 

Tukwila 
2003 Rebecca Clark, Co-Chair, 

Covington 
Dow Constantine, 

Co-Chair, King County 

2004 

2005 
Steve Mullet, Chair, 

Tukwila 
Rebecca Clark, Vice Chair, 

Covington 

2006 

2007 Dow Constantine, Co-
Chair, King County 

Bill Peloza, Co-Chair, 
Auburn 

2008 Joan McGilton, Chair, 
Burien 

Tim Clark, Vice Chair, 
Kent 

Joan McGilton, Chair, 
Burien 

-End of Steering Committee-

2009 Joan McGilton, Chair, 
Burien 

Bill Peloza, Vice Chair, 
Auburn 

2010 

Marlla Mhoon, Co-Chair, 
Covington 

Bill Peloza, Co-Chair, 
Auburn 

2011 
2012 

2013 
2014 

Dennis Robertson, Chair, 
Tukwila 

2015 

2016 
2017 

2018 
2019 
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WRIA 9 Salmon Recovery Manager Report 
April 23, 2019 

National Planning Conference—San Francisco Bay Restoration 
I attended the National Planning Conference in San Francisco April 12-16.  Spending time with thousands 
of planners from all over the globe was quite overwhelming.  There is a lot of innovative community and 
regional planning and implementation happening on the ground, especially planning for climate change.  
Of particular applicability to Puget Sound salmon recovery were discussions with professionals 
associated with the creation and administration of the San Francisco Bay Restoration Authority.  The 
California Assembly authorized creation of the Authority; the Authority placed a measure (Measure AA) 
on the ballot for voters to determine to create a property tax specifically to restore the Bay.  Over 70 
percent of voters in the 9 counties that encompass San Francisco Bay voted in the affirmative.  San 
Francisco County topped 77 percent.  The lowest yes vote was Solano County at 53 percent.  Via an 
annual flat $12 per parcel tax per year, the revenue collected for restoring San Francisco Bay over 20 
years is $500 million. 

10 years of effort led to this result, including attitude surveys, extensive public outreach, and, most 
notably, the business community underwriting the campaign on Measure AA with a very specific, 
convincing message, “The Economy of San Francisco Bay is San Francisco Bay”.  I will be continuing 
conversations with the people I made contact with and others who they recommended I talk with.  I 
toured a 937 acre estuary restoration project in San Pablo Bay in Sonoma County (partially funded by 
the San Francisco Bay Authority) and a 90 acre estuarine habitat restoration project undertaken on 
private property in San Pablo Bay by Viansa Winery. 

Salmon Recovery Conference 
On April 9th, I was a member of a panel of speakers at the Salmon Recovery Conference held in Tacoma. 
The topic of the panel was “Urban Stormwater Threats and Clean Water Strategies to Conserve and 
Recover Salmon”.  Panel members and their presentations included:  Jenifer McIntyre (Green 
stormwater infrastructure to improve water quality in salmon habitats); Sandra O’Neill and Andrea 
Carey (Elevated contaminants in resident Chinook salmon pose a threat to salmon reproduction and to 
people and whales that eat them); Edward Kolodziej (Using high-resolution mass spectrometry to 
identify organic contaminants linked to urban stormwater mortality syndrome); Jay Davis (The urban 
mortality syndrome:  juvenile coho salmon as surrogates for adult spawners); Blake Feist (Current and 
future vulnerability mapping for the coho urban mortality syndrome in Puget Sound); Jessica Lundin 
(Aligning land use and water quality across a gradient of coho mortality in Puget Sound); Zhenyu Tian 
(Suspect and Non-Target Screening for contaminants of emerging concern in Puget Sound); and Doug 
Osterman (New science informing endangered species management in WRIA 9). 

Seattle University (SU) Senior Project Sponsor—Desimone Oxbow 
The SU senior project to develop habitat restoration concepts for the Desimone Oxbow property on the 
Duwamish River is moving along.  A draft report with design concepts will be presented to restoration 
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experts on February 14th.  The student team is presenting its progress to the Watershed Ecosystem 
Forum at its May 9th meeting. 

Puget Sound Salmon Recovery Council (PSSRC) 
Dennis Robertson and I attended the March 28th meeting of the PSSRC held at the Port Gamble S’Kallam 
Longhouse near Kingston.  A very good overview of the recently completed salmon recovery plan for the 
Skokomish River was provided by Skokomish Tribe representatives and staff.  Of particular note, the 
recovery plan incorporates the operations of the two Tacoma dams on the Skokomish, a good case 
study for WRIA 9 as we continue working with the Corps of Engineers, Muckleshoot Tribe, and Tacoma 
on flow management at Howard Hanson Dam. 

WRIA 9 and 8 Local Integrating Organization (LIO) 
The LIO met on March 6th at the King Conservation District office in Renton.  The major topics were a 
discussion on the Puget Sound Partnership performance management initiatives and potential 
alignment with LIO priority actions, a “deep dive” presentation on shoreline armoring, and lingering 
boundary issues associated with WRIA 10’s split from the WRIA 8 and 9. 

Our Green Duwamish Stormwater Strategy 
A workshop of the Our Green Duwamish Stormwater Stakeholders group was held at the Tukwila 
Community Center on April 11th.  Discussion included breaking into smaller working groups that meet 
outside of stakeholder meetings to enhance more co-design and collaboration, working toward 
solutions to challenges and meeting OGC goals, and decision making frameworks.  The homework 
assignment is to identify programs and projects that are planned in the next five years that address 
reducing priority toxics. 

Stewarding Public Lands and Water with Encampments Workshop 
Matt Goehring attended the February 25th Green/Duwamish Workshop designed to analyze the growing 
challenges associated with homeless encampments on restoration sites.  The workshop’s goal was to 
introduce available resources and collaboration to help maintain habitat restoration sites (and other 
open space areas) and the health of those encamped on them.  The workshop included a variety of talks 
on mitigating the environmental impacts of encampments, promoting safety, reducing maintenance 
costs, and connecting people to available support services. 

Watershed Restoration and Enhancement Committee (WREC) 
The WREC met on April 23rd to discuss sub-basin delineation to be helpful in identifying projects to offset 
consumptive use of ground water, potential project site visits, and rural residential growth projections. 

Lower Green River Flood Hazard Reduction Plan and Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement 

From October 24, 2018 Salmon Recovery Manager Report:  The first meeting of the Advisory 
Committee was held on October 12th at the City of Renton Council Chambers.  Dennis Robertson, 
Management Committee Chair, attended to represent WRIA 9.  WRIA 9, Flood Control District, King 
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County Water and Land Resources Division, Auburn, Kent, Renton, and Seattle staff attended.  Operating 
guidelines, draft EIS scoping notice and fact sheet, study area characterization, and maps of three 
alternatives were distributed and presented.  Six meetings are anticipated over two years, the time 
estimated to complete the programmatic environmental impact statement.  The stated goal of the 
Lower Green River Corridor Flood Hazard Management Plan is to “provide a long-term approach to 
reduce flood risk and improve fish habitat while supporting the economic prosperity of the region”. 

The City of Tukwila is convening a meeting of the mayors of the four cities of the Lower Green and King 
County administrative officials with WRIA 9 on November 2nd to discuss WRIA 9’s development of a 
“fourth alternative” that more strongly integrates salmon recovery needs.  The goal is to garner support 
for an alternative by the four cities and King County to be submitted for evaluation of impacts.  Three 
other alternatives to be evaluated by the programmatic environmental impact statement include:  “No 
Action”; “Moderate Geographic Extent of Increased Level of Protection”; and “Greater Geographic 
Extent with Increased Level of Protection, Integrated Habitat and Recreation, Agricultural Protection 
Facilities, And Habitat Restoration Project Partnerships”.  A scoping notice is anticipated in mid-
November. 

2/12 SRM Report:  The DPEIS scoping notice occurred on November 26, 2018.  WRIA 9 worked 
collaboratively with the staff of the Lower Green Cities (focused on Tukwila, Kent, Auburn which all 
straddle the river) and King County to develop a “4th Alternative” to include with scoping comments by 
the January 29, 2019 deadline for comments.  The Management Committee met on January 11th to 
review and discuss the 4th Alternative and other DPEIS scoping comments to submit to the Flood Control 
District.  The Management Committee supported modifications to the existing pre-scoping letter (of 
August 2018 which was sent to the FCD), and agreed to a timeline and approach for review by the WEF. 
Drafts of the 4th Alternative, which includes a facility map and corresponding narratives, were 
distributed to the Mayors of the three river cities and King County Executive as the work was completed 
in the area of each jurisdiction (on or before January 18th).  The Map and Narratives were updated as 
feedback was provided by the jurisdictions.  The draft scoping letter, comments, and 4th Alternative 
were distributed to the WEF for review on January 23rd.  The WEF was asked to provide feedback by 
January 28th. Comments from King County, Renton, Kent, and Seattle were received by February 1st (as 
the comment period was extended from January 29th to April 1st, correspondingly the time for WEF 
review was extended). The documents were revised pursuant to the comments, and distributed to the 
Management Committee for review on February 7th for discussion at its February 12th meeting. 

4/12 Update:  On February 21, the WEF co-chairs submitted a letter and WRIA 9 comments, including a 
4th alternative map and narratives, to the SEPA Official.  Other entities also submitted comments that 
are consistent with and supportive of WRIA 9’s comments.  The PDEIS comment period was extended to 
May 1 this year.  American Rivers listed the Green River as America’s 4th most threatened river on April 
16th, in large part due to flood control management of the Lower Green. 

Congressional, Legislative, and Related Activity 
Current state legislature capital budget proposals for funding programs critical to WRIA 9 are: 
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• Puget Sound Acquisition and Restoration:  $43.6 million (House) and $45.9 million (Senate)
• Estuary and Salmon Restoration (ESRP):  $10 million (House) and $10 million (Senate)
• Salmon Recovery Funding Board:  $25 million (House) and $25 million (Senate)
• Floodplains by Design:  $50.4 million (House) and $42.8 million (Senate)
• Aquatic Lands Enhancement Account (ALEA):  $4.3 million (House) and $6.6 million (Senate)

At these funding levels, the following WRIA 9 habitat legislative priorities WILL NOT be funded: 
• Lones levee setback and floodplain restoration project in unincorporated King County near

Auburn
• Downey Farmstead restoration in Kent

The WRIA 9 habitat project that WILL LIKELY BE funded by program: 
• McSorley Creek pocket estuary and shoreline restoration design in Des Moines/Saltwater State

Park (ESRP)
• Maury Island Aquatic Reserve Armoring Removal  3 (ESRP)
• Lowman Beach Park Restoration in West Seattle (ALEA)
• Chinook Wind Public Access in Tukwila  (ALEA)
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Below is a summary table of WRIA 9 Capital Budget priorities and associated funding levels (by way of reminder, WRIA 9 supported the 2019-
2021 budget requests of state agencies, the third column). 

State Agency / Program Budget 
2019-2021 

Agency 
Budget Request 

2019-2021 
Governor’s 

Budget 

2019-2021 
House 
Budget 

2019-2020 
Senate 
Budget 

Final Budget 

Recreation and Conservation Office 
Puget Sound Acquisition and Restoration Capital $79.6 million $42.5 million $43.6 million* $45.9 million* $49.507 million* 
Salmon Recovery (SRFB-State portion) Capital $88.904 million $35 million $25 million $25 million $25 million 
Washington Wildlife and Recreation 
Program 

Capital $130 million $115 million $80 million $90 million $85 million 

Aquatic Lands Enhancement Account Capital $6.6 million $4.963 million $4.306 
million^ 

$6.6 million $6.6 million 

Estuary and Salmon Restoration Program Capital $20 million $12.5 million $10 million $10 million $10 million 
Brian Abbott Fish Barrier Removal Board Capital $50 million $25.08 million $25.08 million $30.5 million $26.491 million 
Lead Entity and Regional Organization 
Program  

Operating $866,500 $2.4 million 
(shifted from SRFB 

capital budget 
request to 

operating budget) 

$2.4 million $2.4 million $2.4 million 

Department of Ecology 
Floodplains by Design Capital $70 million $42.8 million $50.4 million+ $42.8 million+ $50.4 million+ 
Stormwater Financial Assistance 
Program 

Capital $60 million $66 million $35 million $18 million $44 million 

* This amount provides funding for the grant round allocations distributed to all Puget Sound watersheds plus the first-ranked large capital
project – Middle Fork Nooksack fish passage. This funding level does not provide funding for the WRIA 9 Downey Farmstead project, ranked as
the 7th highest regionally significant project in Puget Sound.  The funding level needed to be $68.8 million.

+ This amount provides funding for the top 9 projects on Ecology’s ranked list. This funding level does not provide funding for the WRIA 9 Lones
Levee project, ranked 10th highest across the state.  The funding level needed to be $54.6 million.

^ This amount does not provide funding for the WRIA 9 Lowman Beach Park Restoration or Chinook Wind Public Access projects, ranked 9th and 
10th. The Governor’s Budget and Senate Budget proposed amounts do provide funding for those two WRIA 9 projects.  
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